(Musically Minded Academy Globe Logo)

LIVE
ENSEMBLE
CLASSES
Chamber Music and Jazz
Starting on Saturdays - Fall 2022!
AGES K - HIGH SCHOOL

TAUGHT BY INSTRUCTORS (LOCAL LUMINARIES):

BEN GREEN, RICH ARMSTRONG, & ONDINE YOUNG

+1 510 601-5700 | www.musicallyminded.com

@ St. Peter’s Church: 6013 Lawton Avenue, Oakland 94618
(Drums, trumpet, violin graphic)

(Piano and guitar graphic)

Musically Minded Academy (MMA) has served the local art community as a music hub
since incorporating as a non-profit in 2007 offering numerous programs. We are
currently offering the Academy Program, The Uplift Program, and these Live Ensemble
Classes.

Faculty
Ben Green
A saxophonist/composer, Ben has a Bachelor's of Arts degree in
Music Composition from UC Davis. He has written for ensembles
from Jazz quintets to string quartets, contemporary ensembles, and
hip-hop beats.

Rich Armstrong
A Trumpeter/Performer with a BA in Trumpet Performance from S.F.
State, who studied with Joe Alessi while performing at the S.F.
Conservatory of Music. Rich has toured every major city in the US,
Canada, Europe, and Australia, and was featured as a duo in the
largest music festival in Tai Pei. richarmstrong.wixsite.com/musicsite

Ondine Young
Ondine is a violin/violist, musical director/conductor, and educator
who works with many organizations in the S.F. Bay Area. She
earned a BA in Music (violin/viola) and an MA in Music (performance
practice) from UCSC and a doctoral degree from the U.S.C. in choral
conducting and early music performance. ondineyoung.com

Teaching Assistants
Talia Young Skeen

Liam Young Skeen

A well-rounded access to music education. Equal time is devoted
to music theory and active music making providing a deep
educational experience for instrumentalists.

In-person instrumental ensembles for budding through
highly skilled musicians. Rooted in practices/repertoire
from specific music periods and styles and stemming out
to student-selected repertoire from any era.

Session Break Down (arrive 10 mins early to get settled)
45 min of active music-making + 15 min: break/snack.
45 mins: student selected at-the-table and/or outside music
activity: theory, games, composition + 15 mins: cleanup and
closing.
Ancient Airs and BBB I will start with active music making first and
theory second. New Notes and BBB II will do the opposite.

Ancient Airs (9 AM - 11 AM)
An exploratory chamber music class is for instrumentalists who are newer to their
instruments. The focus is on play-based music learning, improvisation,
ornamentation, and other explorations of creativity. Chants and dances from
around the world; Baroque to folk; and beyond.

New Notes (9 AM - 11 AM)
For more experienced musicians, this chamber music curriculum reflects the
transformation of the turn of the century Classic/Romantic standards into
contemporary instrumental music of more recent eras, expanding the envelope of
structure as well as some improvisational skills; from rags to riches.

Basics, Blues and Beyond I (11 AM - 1 PM)
Geared towards students with at least 1 year of musical experience. This class is
rooted in the basics of jazz and blues with additional exploration of other genres.
This is an excellent experience for those who are new to small ensemble playing.

Basics, Blues and Beyond II (11 AM - 1 PM)
For students with 2+ years of experience. All ages are welcome, but great for
intermediate players. This jazz ensemble is a step beyond just the basics.

High-quality music education with a supportive
music community and a family-like atmosphere.

Educational Standards and Details
Class
Name

Ancient
Airs

Skill Level

Music Focus

Geared toward younger elementary
students.
Call and Response
All skill levels — great for beginners.
Pentatonic Canon
No previous music staff reading Medieval, Renaissance and
required.
beyond

Technique/Classroom
Skills
Complete beginners
accepted. Engaging
activities familiarizing
students with their
instruments. Introduction
to teamwork and playing
ensemble music.
Gross motor movement
that channels youthful
energy

New
Notes

Ideal for intermediate and advanced
instrumentalists. Musicians with
strong music skills including
Sight Reading.
Confidence as both a leader and a
follower in a musical context. Strong
Focus Skills Required.

Masterpieces of the
Baroque, Classical and
Romantic era and beyond.

Strings: All positions
Piano: All scales and I, IV,
V chords and arpeggios.
Winds/Brass: Strong
grasp of transposition
and playing over the
break.

BBB I

Geared towards students with at
least 1 year of musical experience.
All ages welcomed, but great for
beginners. Previous music staff
reading appreciated. More
experience with teamwork and
ensemble playing. Ready to be a
leader and a follower in a musical
context. Prepared to sit for an hour
or more while focusing on music
practice and leadership skills.

Learning up to 4 Major
scales, triads, and blues
scales.
Reading and Ear training.
Jazz Standards from the
"Real Easy Book"

Strings: 3rd position
Piano: Know white key
scales and I, IV, V chords
and arpeggios.
Winds/Brass: Be familiar
with the fingering chart.
Play over the break.

Learning all 12 major
scales and modes, Blues
scales, and more.
Ear training and sight
reading.
More standards and
creating original music as
a class

Strings: All positions
Piano: All scales and I, IV,
V chords and arpeggios.
Winds/Brass: Strong
grasp of transposition
and playing over the
break.

BBB II

For students with 2+ years of
experience. All ages welcomed, but
great for intermediate players. Music
staff reading skills required.
Confidence as both a leader and a
follower in a musical context. Strong
focus skills.

CLASS LOCATION: St. Peter’s Church, 6013 Lawton Avenue, Oakland 94618

Enrollment and Materials

Required
Materials

Tuition/Dates

Fall Semester

Sep-Nov $240/ea
Payment by installments require a credit card
for automated monthly payments.

Books

TBD

(Up to $40. Links provided after classes start.)

Semesters
Fall

8/27-12/10, 2022 (No Classes: Sept 3, 11/21-27)

Winter/Spring

01/14-5/20, 2023 (Break: 04/03-09)

Instruments/Stands

All non-percussionists/pianists, must bring
their own instruments and music stands.

Pencils/
Highlighters/ Erasers

A pencil case with pencils, 5 colors of
highlighters, and erasers to mark music and
work on music theory. Label all with name.

Face/Instrument
Masks

Students need to wear face masks at all
times. Wind/brass instrumentalists must
bring bell covers and wear specialty
instrument facemasks.

Send a message:

Enrollment

$775 $55 for Orientation on 8/27 + 3 installs

anna@musicallyminded.com. Include:
Guardian: name, address, email, and text #
Student: Full name, date of birth, instrument,
and student level.

Payment of $775 (Fall)
BY CHECK:

Musically Minded, Inc. 5335 Broadway Terrace
#105, Oakland, CA 94618.

VENMO:

@musicallyminded

PAYPAL:

admin@musicallyminded.com

CLASS LOCATION: St. Peter’s Church, 6013 Lawton Avenue, Oakland 94618

Student Concerts and Recitals
Academy-wide series of concerts/recitals presented in-person and live streamed. Students
submit pre-recorded performances to flipgrid to both verify performance readiness, and
provide a recital backup if live attendance is not possible.

Performance
Times

Concerts for Live Ensembles
Ancient Airs/New Notes
BBB I/II

9 am - 10 am
10 am - 11 am

Private Lesson Student Recitals
Recital I
Recital II
Recital III

11 am - 12 pm
12 pm - 1 pm
1 pm - 2 pm

Fall Semester
Events

Fall Recitals - 10/29/2022
Pleasantly polished events featuring student performances.
Optional emphasis on Fall themed music with a for-fun
invitation to dress in Halloween Costumes.

Winter Recitals - 12/10/2022
Causal holiday events with optional performances of Fall-themed
music. Higher emphasis is placed on social engagement than
musical perfection to increase connection and decrease seasonal
stress. Come as you are, play as you will, enjoy the people!

Spring Semester
Events

Spring Recitals - 3/25/2023
Both end-of-year performance prep and stand-alone polished works.
Emphasis for non-beginners is on educational feedback to improve
repertoire for additional performances.

Showcase Recitals - 5/20/2023
Pleasantly polished musical performances featuring student-selected
skills -- technically complex works, compositions, crowd pleasers, etc..
Students prep far in advance to bring their best work forward. Dress
is formal.

CONCERT LOCATION: St. Peter’s Church, 6013 Lawton Avenue, Oakland 94618

